The Aussie BBQ by Eric Bogle
[G] When the summer sun is shining on [C] Australia's happy [Am]land
Round [D] countless fires, in strange attires in many solemn [G] bands
Of [G] glum Australians watching the [C] lunch go up in [Am] flames
By the [D] smoke and the smell you can plainly tell, that it's barbie time [G] again
CHORUS
When the [G] steaks are burning fiercely, when the [C] smoke gets in your [Am] eyes
When the [D] sausages taste like fried toothpaste and your mouth is full of [G] flies
It's a [G] national institution, it's [C] Australian through and [Am] through
So [D] come on mate and grab your plate, let's have a bar-be [G] que
The [G] Scots eat lots of haggis, the [C] French eat snails and [Am] frogs
The [D] Greeks go klakkas over their moussakas, and the Chinese love hot [G] dogs
The [G] Welshmen love to have a leek, the [C] Irish love their [Am] stew
But you [D] just can't beat that half-cooked meat at an Aussie bar-be [G] que
CHORUS When the….
There's [G] flies stuck to the margarine, the [C] bread has gone rock [Am] hard
The [D] kids are fighting and the mossies are biting, who forgot the aero [G] guard?
There's [G] bull ants in the Esky, and the [C] beer is running [Am] out
And [D] what you saw in Mum's coleslaw, you just don't think [G] about
CHORUS When the….
And [G] when the barbie's over and your [C] homeward way you [Am] wend
With a [D] queasy tummy on the family dunny, many lonely hours you'll [G] spend
You might [G] find yourself reflecting, like [C] many often [Am] do
Come [D] rain or shine that's the bloody last time that you'll have a bar-be- [G] que!
CHORUS
When the [G] steaks are burning fiercely, when the [C] smoke gets in your [Am] eyes
When the [D] sausages taste like fried toothpaste and your mouth is full of [G] flies
It's a [G] national institution, it's [C] Australian through and [Am] through
So [D] come on mate and grab your plate,
Let's

have

a

bar be

[G] que (slowly on last line)

Along the Road to Gundagai
There's a [G] track winding [D7] back
to an [C] old fashioned [G] shack
Along the [Am] road to [D7] Gunda- [G] - Gai
Where the [C] blue gums are growing
the [G] Murrumbidgee's flowin'
Be- [A7] neath the sunny [D7] sky
Where my [G] mammy and daddy are [C] waitin' for me
And the [E7] pals of my childhood once [Am] more I will [D7] see
So no [G] more will I [D] roam
when I'm [C] heading straight for [G] home
Along the [Am] road to [D7] Gunda- [G] –Gai
There's an [G] old model [D7] Ford
Made of [C] rubber, tin and [G] board,
Along the [Am] road to [D7] Gunda- [G] - Gai.
Well the [C] radiator’s hissing and [G] half the engine’s missing
The [A7] fuel tank’s running [D7] dry
Well there's [G] water in the petrol and [C] sand in the gears,
And she [E7] hasn't seen a garage for
[Am] more than forty [D7] years;
But you [G] should hear her [D] roar
When the [C] pedal hits the [G] floor
Along the [Am] road to [D7] Gunda- [G] –Gai
Along the [Am] road to [D7] Gunda- [G] –Gai

The Eastern Banjo Frog

Chorus
[C] Kookaburra Kookaburra 1 2 3
Kookaburra Kookaburra
[G] can’t catch [C] me
[C] Kookaburra Kookaburra 1 2 3
Kookaburra Kookaburra
[G] can’t catch [C] me
[C] Watch that kangaroo bounce all day
[G] Hope that crocodile will swim away
[C] Wish I could sleep like koalas in a tree
[G] I can see you, can you see me
Chorus

[C] Dingo sleeps in the heat of the day
[G] Platypus likes to hide away
[C] Catching bugs, that’s where I’ll be
[G] I can hear you, can you hear me
Chorus

[C] Old man emu can run all day
[G] But I have to hop to get away
[C] You might find me hiding under a log (stop)
I’m the Eastern Banjo Frog

I STILL CALL AUSTRALIA HOME

Intro [C] [E7] [Am] [F]

[C] [G] [C] ¾ time

[C] I’ve been to [E7] Cities that [Am] never close [C] down
From [F]
New York to [C] Rio and [D7] Old London [G] Town
But no [C] matter how [E7] far or [Am] how wide I [F] roam
I [C] still call Aus [G] tralia [C] home
[C] I’m always [E7] travelling I [Am] love being [C] free
And [F] so I keep [C] leaving the [D7] sun and the [G] sea
But my [C] heart lies [E7] waiting [Am] over the [F] foam
I [C] still call Aus [G] tralia [C] home
[B7]

[Em] All the sons and [B7] daughters [G] spinning round the [A] world
[Am] Away from their [D7] family and [G] friends

[B7]

[Em] But as the world gets[B7] older and [G] colder

[A]

Its good to [Am7] know where your [Dm] journey [G7] ends

[C] Some day we’ll [E7] All be to [Am] gether once [C] more
When [F] all of the [C] ships come [D7] back to the [G] shore
And I [C] realise [E7] something [Am] I’ve always [F] known
I [C] still call Aus [G] tralia [C] home
No [C] matter how[E7] far or how [Am] wide I [F]

roam

I [C] still call Aus [G] tralia [C] still call Aus [G] tralia
I [C] still call Aus [G] tralia [F] home …….[C]

Bye Bye Baby (Goodbye)
INTRO 2 BARS OF C
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye bye-bye-baby goodbye
I gotta get a goin', bye-bye bye-baby good [G7] bye
[C] See you in the mornin' at the [C7] break of day
[F] Just a little kiss and I'll be on my way
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye [G7] bye-bye-baby good [C] bye
[G] I get so lonely when we're apart
I love you only [D] don't you break my [G] heart
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye bye-bye-baby goodbye
I gotta get a goin', bye-bye bye-baby good [G7] bye
[C] See you in the mornin' at the [C7] break of day
[F] Just a little kiss and I'll be on my way
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye [G7] bye-bye-baby good [C] bye
[G] I get so lonely when we're apart
I love you only, [D] don't you break my [G] heart
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye bye-bye-baby goodbye
I gotta get a goin', bye-bye bye-baby good [G7] bye
[C] See you in the mornin' at the [C7] break of day
[F] Just a little kiss and I'll be on my way
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye [G7] bye-bye-baby good [C] bye
TAG:
[C] Bye-bye bye-bye [G7] bye-bye-baby good [C] bye
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We Are Australian

[C] I came from the dream-time
From the [F] dusty red-soil [C] plains
I [Am] am the ancient heart
The [F] keeper [G] of the [C] flame
I [C] stood upon the rocky shores
I [F] watched the [G] tall ships [Am] come
For [C] forty thousand [Dm] years I've been
The [F] first AUST- [G] – RALI- [C] –AN
chorus
[C] We are one, but we are [F] ma [C] ny
[C] And from [Am] all the [G] lands on earth we [C] come
We share a [C] dream and sing with [ F] one [C] voice
[F]I am, [Am] you are - We [F] are Aust [G] rali [C] an

[C] I came upon the prison ship
Bowed [F] down by iron [C] chains
I [Am] fought the land, endured the lash
And [F] waited [G] for the [C] rains
I'm a [C] settler, I'm a farmer's wife
On a [F] dry and [G] barren [Am] run
A [C] convict, then a [Dm] free man
I be [F] -came Aust [G] rali [C] an
Chorus

[C] I'm the daughter of a digger
Who [F] sought the mother [C] lode
The [Am] girl became a woman
On the [F] long and [G] dusty [C] road
I'm a [C] child of the Depression
I [F] saw the [G] good times [Am] come
I'm a [C] bushie, I'm a [Dm] battler
I [F] am Aust [G] ral [C] ian
Chorus

[C] I'm a tell-er of stories
I'm a [F] sing-er of [C] songs
I am [Am] Albert Namatjira
And I [F] paint the [G] ghostly [C] gums
I'm [C] Clancy on his horse
I'm Ned [F] Kelly [G] on the [Am] run
I'm the [C] one who waltzed [ Dm] Matilda
I [F] am Aust [G] rali [C] an
chorus
[C] I'm the hot wind from the desert
I'm the [F] black soil of the [C] plains
I'm the [Am] mountains and the valleys
I'm the [F] drought and [G] flooding [C] rains
I [C] am the rock, I am the sky
The [F] rivers [G] when they [Am] run
The [C] spirit of this [Dm] great land
I [F] am Aust [G] rali [C] an
Chorus a capella (no instruments – voices only!!!)

Page 16
Bring Me Sunshine

Bring me [C] sunshine in your [Dm] smile
bring me [G7] laughter all the [C] while
In this [C7] world where we live there should [F] be more
happiness
So much [D7] joy you can give to each [G7] brand new bright
tomorrow
Make me [C] happy through the [Dm] years
never [G7] bring me any [C] tears
Let your [C7] arms be as warm as the [F] sun from up above
Bring me [D7] fun bring me [G7] sunshine and bring me [C] love
Bring me [C] sunshine in your [Dm] eyes
Bring me [G7] rainbows from clear blue [C] skies
Life's too [C7] short to be spent having [F] anything but fun
We can [D7] be so content if we [G7] gather little sunbeams
Be light [C] hearted all day [Dm] long
Keep me [G7] singing a happy [C] song
Let your [C7] arms be as warm as the [F] sun from up above
Bring me [D7] fun bring me [G7] sunshine and bring me [C] love
[A7]
Bring me [D7] fun bring me [G7] sunshine and bring me [C] love
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Cool Water
[C] All day I've faced the barren waste
Without the taste of [G] water, cool [C] water
Old [F] Dan and I with [G] throats burned dry
And [C] souls that [F] cry for [C] water (water)
[G] Cool, clear, [C] water
Bridge
[C] Keep a-movin, Dan, dontcha[G] listen to him,
Dan
He's a [C] devil, not a man
And he [G] spreads the burning sand with[C] water
(water)
[F] Dan, can ya see that [C] big, green tree?
Where the [F] water's runnin' free
And it's [G] waitin' there for [C] you and [F] me?
[C] Water, [G] cool clear [C] water
Verse 2

The [C] nights are cool and I'm a fool
Each star's a pool of [G] water, Cool [C] water
And [F] with the dawn I'll [G] wake and yawn
And [C] carry [F] on to [C] water (water)
[G] cool clear [C] water
Repeat Bridge
Verse 3

The [C] shadows sway and seem to say
Tonight we pray for [G] water Cool [C] water
And [F] way up there he'll [G] hear our prayer
And [C] show
us
[F] where
There's [C] water, [G] cool clear [C] water
[G] cool clear [C] water

Shake, Rattle and Roll [C]
[C] Get out in that kitchen and rattle those pots and
pans [C7]
Well get [F] out in that kitchen and rattle those pots and
[C] pans
Go [G7] roll my breakfast ‘cause [F] I'm a hungry [C]
man [G7]
[C] Wearing those dresses, your hair done up so nice
[C7]
[F] Wearing those dresses, your hair done up so [C] nice
You [G7] look so warm but your [F] heart is cold as [C] ice. [G7]
CHORUS
I said [C] shake, rattle and roll - I said, shake, rattle and roll [C7]
I said [F] shake, rattle and roll - I said [C] shake, rattle and roll
Well you [G7] never do nothin' to [F] save your doggone [C] soul. [G7]
[C] I’m like a one-eyed cat peeping in a seafood store [C7]
I’m like a [F] one-eyed cat peeping in a seafood [C] store
Well I can [G7] look at you, tell you [F] ain’t no child no [C] more. [G7]
I believe you're doin' me wrong and now I know [C7]
I [F] believe you're doin' me wrong and now I [C] know
The [G7] more I work, the [F] faster my money [C] goes. [G7]
CHORUS
I said [C] shake, rattle and roll - I said, shake, rattle and roll [C7]
I said [F] shake, rattle and roll - I said [C] Shake, rattle and roll
You [G7] don’t do nothin' to [F] save your doggone [C] soul. [G7]
[C] I believe to my soul you're the devil in nylon hose [C7]
I bel[F]ieve to my soul you're the devil in nylon [C] hose
Well the [G7] more I work the faster my money [C] goes [G7]
CHORUS X 2
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